HELIOS SUNS DOMŽALE BUSINESS CLUB
Helios Domžale BC has one of the oldest traditions in Slovenia and the wider region. This year in fact, the Club will celebrate its 70th anniversary. The club found itself at a crossroads over the past few years, but it has always managed to
steer itself onto the right path. The general economic crisis, the complicated status in the European and Slovenian basketball as well as the changed ownership and management structure of the main sponsor has put the club management
in front of a great challenge of ensuring stability of future operation. Its general sponsor has recognized the value of the
project and remained loyal to Domžale basketball. To maintain the strongest youth drive in the country and increase competitive ambitions of Club’s senior team, today the Club also needs more financial involvement of the local environment.
We did a lot last season to maintain the brand and the region’s sporting icon. We strived for greater self-sufficiency
through increased sales revenue, marketing of the young teams and streamlining operations. To decrease the Club’s
dependence on one sole investor in the future, we have set clear sports and business objectives. The main ones are:
Business-organizational Club objectives:
• Business process modernization.
• Business expense rationalization.
• Upgrading the club’s marketing activities.
• Introduction of new social responsibility projects of the club.
• Becoming closer with the wide local environment.
• Connecting at an inter-municipal level.
• Modernization and renovation of the Domžale sports hall.
• Upgrading offer for our fans and customer at games and offcourt.

Sports objectives:
• Maintaining the strongest youth drive and basketball school in Slovenia.
• Including the core of home players in the senior team within a realistic framework.
• Constantly be at the top of the Slovenian championship (to be among the 4 best clubs in the country).
• To compete in one international tournament.
We are trying to attract new members and retain old members to the club’s partners, and to enable everyone to be
involved in the club's activities and networking. Only this can also satisfy the business interests of those involved, which
go beyond the social responsibilty for the project itself and plain “donations”. To this end, we are launching the HELIOS
SUNS DOMŽALE BUSINESS CLUB, through which we will also offer:
• Regular contact and exchange of information between Slovenian and foreign companies that are partners of Helios
BC, through networking at Helios BC home games (VIP).
• Networking among business partners, through organized meetings outside Helios BC games.
• Special benefits related to the Club’s products (ticket discounts, merchandising, tours...).
• Segular updates on the Club’s activities (senior, youth, business).
The Business Club's long-term objective must be both ambitious and realistic. Here at the Club, we believe that the optimal outcome is the full funding of the Helios BC youth team by the local environment. This would also allow for the
general sponsor to make an increased contribution to the senior team, thereby raising our ambitions for results, which
(unfortunately) is what fills the halls, and form the final objectives of all sports teams that exist and play for the people,
and is not an end in itself.
We have decided on the minimum contribution for each partner joining the Business Club: 1 VIP season ticket (€ 200
each) or 2 regular season tickets (€ 80 each). With their purchase, each partner gets a Club membership card and is
then involved in all further activities of the Business Club. These enable participation in advertising in the hall and all Club
communication channels, naming young teams by sponsor and what we believe to be most appealing for our partners networking by opening new doors in the business world.
.

